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instructions for primus brake control wholesale trailer - instructions for primus brake control continued on next page
traditional bracket mount a mounting bracket b 6 x 3 8 screws c brake control mounting holes 1 caution drilling or use of
longer screws may damage the unit or your vehicle 2 securely mount bracket to a solid surface 3 insert supplied 6 x 3 8
screws on each side into, setting up the tekonsha primus electric trailer brake - setting up the tekonsha primus electric
trailer brake controller tk90160 question is it possible for you to mention the sequence of adjustments on my primus hidden
hitch system having trouble understanding it completely, tekonsha trailer brake control proportional - a totally
proportional electric trailer brake control the new primus iq is self leveling so no level adjustment is necessary utilizing the
primary sensor technology from prodigy the primus iq now includes the boost feature that gives users the ability to apply
more initial trailer braking when towing heavier trailers, how to operate tekonsha brake control it still runs - how to
operate tekonsha brake control by mike frees tow the trailer on a level dry traffic free paved surface at 25 mph apply the
manual slide knob on the controller if the trailer brakes lock up adjust the power knob counterclockwise to reduce the
braking power adjust the boost setting if your controller is a prodigy primus, tekonsha primus iq trailer brake controller 1
to 3 axles - older generation primus cequent brake controller user manual i was able to find the older style primus brake
controller part number 39515 installation instructions and i attached the picture to the right for you to check out the flipper
switch on the side of the controller does control the aggressiveness of the brake application, tekonsha brake controller
instructions it still runs - tekonsha brake controller instructions by natalie lyda the ability to stop a heavy load while towing
is just as important as moving it down the road to facilitate braking most trailers that weigh over 5 000 pounds are equipped
with an electronic braking system by installing an electronic brake controller such as those manufactured by, electronic
brake control installation guide mounting the - electronic brake control for 2 4 and 6 brake applications read this first
read and follow all instructions carefully before installing or operating the brake control keep these instructions with the
brake control for future reference components of the brake control a power wheel b boost button c manual slide knob d
connector for wiring, tekonsha 90160 primus iq electric brake control 1 3 - tekonsha primus iq installation manual pdf
hard wiring diagram and instructions pdf primus iq is a totally proportional electric trailer brake control primus utilizes the
primary sensor technology from tekonsha s high tech prodigy brake control and features the tekonsha one step point and go
set up system, tekonsha voyager user manual 6 pages - electronic brake control components of the brake control de b a
read online or download pdf tekonsha voyager user manual manuals directory manualsdir com online owner manuals library
search directory brands tekonsha manuals for the car voyager, review of the tekonsha primus iq brake controller travel
- the controller was very easy to hook up even though my old truck didn t have the newer standard controller harness that
would have just plugged in to the primus the unit came with a wiring harness and instructions for hooking up to the various
truck brands color codes, tekonsha primus electronic proportional brake control - universal primus proportional brake
control by tekonsha unlike timed brake controls that deliver the same power under all braking conditions brake controls use
proportional technology that senses the type of braking event and applies appropriate power to the trailer brakes
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